
UNITED STATES HOLOCAUST MEMORIAL MUSEUM 
PHOENIX 
ABE MORGENSTERN 
 
00:00   Born - Shlepitz near Chastihoff - Poland 
        7 Children 
        3 Brothers 
        4 Sisters 
        Butcher shop 
        Helped at 12 and 13 years ago. No education 
        Anti - Semitism - much 
        Parents - Jacov - Father 
                  Masha - Mother 
 
00:05   6 uncles - poor people 
        1 uncle baker 
        1 uncle butcher 
        Gave people meat who had none. 
        Felt had to help others. Very close Jewish community.     
         Everyone knew each other. 
        Anti-semitism so bad - afraid to go to Shul on Yom Kippur 
         or other holidays or Shabbat. 
 
00:18  So poor couldn't afford new shoes or clothes all hand me   
        downs. 
       No survivors - no brothers or sisters. He is only survivor. 
       Before Hitler - much anti-semitism in his town. Everyone   
        yelled " go to Israel." 
 
00:20  War broke out in 1939 - 30 Km from Germany. Thursday night 
        Germans occupied town. 2 Days later - all in synagogue - 
for         questioning killed about a dog (????). People 
(Germans) said         they had to follow orders. Polish people 
stood and watched         and laughed. 
 
00:25  In 1940 - a law - everyone had to come to the synagogue.   
        This time they picked up very young boys and sent them to 
a         concentration camp in Germany. My brother was 17 - I was 
15.         Took his brother - all young boys. Didn't know who 
would go.         Three months later - got letters from brother. 
Six months          later, they were called again to the 
synagogue. People             hiding. When found, were shot. This 
time he escaped with           another fellow. Went to a ghetto. - 
Worse than concentration         camp. Had to work. Anyone not 
working was shot. After a            while, took half the people 
and took them to Treblinka.            Cattle cars. He was left 
behind. After a while took him and         about hundred other 
people to camp in Germany. Put in              concentration camp 
Lochomer (?) 
       Met someone in camp who said his brother was not too far   
        from camp in another camp. Abe asked to be transferred to 
         that camp. He was beaten and not listened to. 
       Asked someone to switch with him so he could see his       
        brother.  
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       Person said "no" but Abe convinced him. Person took        
        his name and Abe took other name. Finally got to camp and 
         met his brother. Carried iron on shoulder. 
 
       Asked how he switched with other person. He told other     
        person when they called "Abe Morgenstern" to go to one 
side.         When they called the other name, Abe would go to 
other side.         Camp Abe was going to was a better camp - only 
reason person         switched with him. 
 
       When he found his brother and told him about switching 
names         - brother said he don't do anything there. If Abe 
gives a          different name, they will send him straight to 
Auschwitz.          Every couple of weeks, those who couldn't work 
were sent to         Auschwitz.  
 
       After a year his brother got typhus, no doctors - no       
        medication. He survived, Sent to another camp. No shoes.  
         Feet got frost bitten,  This camp got up at 4A.M. to 
carry         cement for ovens. Sometimes they passed a town only 
at night         so as not to see fields. If they passed a field 
of raw             potatoes and picked them, they would be shot 
immediately. 
       
       Everyone in camp knew they were going to Auschwitz. This 
was         the last stop before Auschwitz. Brother survived 
typhus. Got         to Auschwitz - not knowing anything about 
camp. All camps          closed in Germany - everyone to Auschwitz 
- sent to Birkenau         - didn't know what Birkenau was. Saw 
Germans with dogs.            People with packages - were told "no 
packages". Women who          worked in kitchens sent to one side, 
other people sent to          other side. About three thousand 
people, chasing us, faster         and faster. 
       My brother and I sent to right side. How many friends saw  
       the crematorium - didn't know what it was. Everyone        
        disappeared. From the three thousand maybe forty were 
there.         We worked in the camp. Every morning out in a 
transport. His         brother and he worked on clothes - sorting 
pants, shoes,           etc. Saw people being brought in. Looking 
for parents,             family, friends, nobody. People being 
brought in from France         and Belgium by the thousands. Being 
separated - children           women, men. No chance to talk to 
each other. 
       Every morning - Gestapo came out and with stick made people 
        go to left or right.  Those who worked in the crematorium, 
        after a couple of weeks, sent into crematorium and another 
        group took over. Wished they were taken - not knowing when 
        they will go. 
       Worked in Auschwitz two years. Always under pressure.      
        Separating clothes. If you looked in pockets, you were 
shot         right on the spot. Heard the screaming.  After two 
years,          they got call for carpenters. He and brother said 
they were         - didn't know what "carpenter" meant but wanted 
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to get out         of Auschwitz. 
 
        
 
        Four weeks later got shipped to Dachau. Dachau was even   
         worse. A death camp. A lot of Germans, Polish, 
politicians          who were treated better than Jews. Jews were 
beaten and            shot for no reason. Dachau mo room, 
overcrowded. Told they          didn't need clothes - they weren't 
going to live too long. 
 
        In Auschwitz did you greet the trains ? Yes, we were there 
         to take away their luggage. Asked - when sorting clothes 
          did you get extra food to survive? Ans. "No, soup - 
better          than other concentration camps, but that's all." 
 
        When transports or trains arrived, people were in like    
         cattle, many people dead. So crowded, no way to survive - 
         no water. 
 
        From Auschwitz to Dachau - cattle trains - very crowded - 
         no water. When they arrived in Dachau, in his car maybe 5 
         people were dead. Took about 2 weeks to get there. 
 
        Dachau too crowded for Jewish people. When in line for 
food          they would be beaten with sticks. Finally they got 
in and          given a little soup. When bringing it out, Gestapo 
would           hit hand and spill soup -for no reason. Sorry, the 
came to          Dachau. 
 
        In Dachau until end of war. Heard that Americans were a 
few          kilometers away. They were there 2 months. For some 
reason          Americans did not dome to camp. They were taken 
out of camp          - only Jewish people - about 10,000. Those 
who couldn't            walk were shot on the spot. My brother 
became ill. Abe             holding him up - "shlepping him and 
shlepping him."                Finally, he couldn't walk any 
further. The SS saw him, came          over and shot him while Abe 
watched. Was told to move on or          he would be shot. That 
was last time he saw him. 
 
        How long were you marching? Ans. - 6 weeks. A lot of 
people          didn't make it. Happened in April and they were 
liberated          May 8th.  Where did you finally end up 
marching? Ans.              Sleeping in forest. A road in middle 
of forest. When they          awakened, no Germans around. Looked 
on road, peasant passed          by on horse and said "War over in 
Germany". Walked into            small town. From 10,000 maybe 
there were 3,000. Liberated          by American soldiers. 
        Had wish - to live once - just to eat enough and then they 
         wanted to die. Then I wished if I make it, just to sit   
          down, eat enough and then die.  
        A lot of my friends died after this. This small town had a 
         factory of chocolate. People heard, ran and ate to much  
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          chocolate, got sick and died in hospital. 
 
        American soldiers said : "don't do it." I was six weeks in 
         hospital. I weighed 90 lbs. I met a friend - a Jewish boy 
         from France. Who asked why I had to go back to Poland. I 
          wanted to look for my family. He said I would be killed. 
  
        He took me to Belgium to his house where his brother was  
         living. From Belgium I went to the Polish Consul. People 
          were coming back from Poland saying they hate the Jews 
and          they are killing them.  They said many pogroms. No 
one is          left.  No one from his town is left. It was very 
rough. He          decided not to go back. He met a lot of 
friends. Stayed in          Belgium for a while. Learned he had an 
Aunt in America.            Don't now name other than Koninsky. 
Didn't know where she          lived. When in Germany, asked 
soldier if he can find aunt          and uncle living in the 
Bronx, named Koninsky. Told him            where in Belgium. 
Soldier so nice - after six months, found          aunt. Soldier 
got in touch with him. Father's sister. He           thought 
everyone in America was rich, making millions. 
        Unfortunately my aunt was a very poor lady, a baker. She  
         was very nice to me - sent me packages. She made papers 
to          come to U.S. -  "Joint"(?) paid form coming to U.S.  
Aunt          said another cousin from his town is alive. Met aunt 
and           other cousin. Little disappointed in U.S. first 
time.              Expected to find money in streets. Then 
realized he could          go in streets, say anything he wanted, 
feel free - was             happy he was here. Because he compared 
to Poland. You could          go out, by anything you wanted, no 
questions asked, no one          asked if you were a Jew, this was 
a luxury. We appreciated          this.  
 
        Got married in 1952. Have 2 beautiful children. Met wife 
in          New York. Going to look for job. Went to HIAS (?) My 
aunt          asked why look for a job. You come from a butcher. 
Why not          look for a job as a butcher because in the U.S. 
everyone           has to eat.  When you have to eat you have to 
make a               living. I learned the butcher business - no 
money. He said          you learn the butcher business - you know 
nothing so I             can't pay you. I accepted. Finally, he 
learned the                 business, took another job and joined 
the Union and God            Bless America, he bought a business. 
He and his wife worked          very hard, send the children for 
good education. One a             dentist and my son-in-law a 
pharmacist. 
 
        He was 25 years in the business. Before he bought his     
         business he worked 3 jobs. One job he made 80$ a week -  
          then he worked week-ends, saved enough money to buy a   
           little house, and then the business.  His wife also 
worked.          Only in the United States this can happen.  
 
        Question : With today's situation do you think anything   
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         like that could happen again?   
 
        Abe : We should see to it that it never happens again.    
         That's why the first generation should talk to their     
         children, should take over for the first generation. They 
         should never forget this and work very hard to see to 
this. 
 
         
 
        Interviews should be in schools. Talk to everybody, public 
         colleges. Not to forget. Should never forget. Whatever he 
         remembers is only 25% from what happened. If I told it 
100%          it would take a whole day. 
 
        Children's names - Simon 
                           Annie - N.Y. 
       
        Grandchildren : 4 
 
        Always talk about what happened with other friends and    
         survivors. Unfortunately becoming less and less. People 
are          dying.  
 
        He talks to his grandchild. He asks me about the number on 
         my arm. He tries to explain. When in Auschwitz he was 
never          called Abe, but by his number. He wasn't in the 
camp               because he did something wrong but because he 
was a Jew.           Never forget this. Hopefully all others will 
follow and            give their stories. 
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